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Air pollution is only of health interest if 
it is breathed by the population

– exposure is what counts

Thus, of more interest to policy is 
“exposure apportionment” rather than

“source apportionment”



What about Exposure?
• Ambient air pollution networks do not measure exposure, but 

indicate outdoor levels over wide areas
• In the West, people actually breathe mostly what comes from 

outdoors, although less on average due to being partly blocked 
by housing

• In most of India and much of Nepal and China, however, most 
people live in well-ventilated housing, meaning they breath 
closer to ambient levels

• In addition, unlike rich countries, Asians are affected more by 
local sources, sometimes heavily, meaning that their real 
exposures are higher than indicated by outdoor monitors

• Local sources: stoves, garbage burning, small industry, 
vehicles, etc.



IF = one
million 
ppm – all is
breathed in

Worse
thing you 
can do



Ambient Intake Fractions in 
Hyderabad (Guttikunda, 2015)

ppm – grams inhaled per tonne emitted
Average SD

Households 175 97
Construction 175 93
Waste.burn 140 74
Veh.exhaust 130 64
Gen.sets 123 53
Industries 65 17
Dust 18 4
Power plants 7.4 7.0
Brick.kilns 6.8 1.9
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plants

Stoves

How different?
Does it matter?

Yes, a factor of  
~100 different! 

Source – Exposure Relationships



Goal for Health

• Find a way to frame policy to control air pollution 
emphasizing exposure rather than just concentration

• More efficient -- more protection per unit time and effort
• Without doing so, important sources can be ignored
• And important populations left behind



India
• Embarked on industrialization while still having large 

traditional sectors – mixed pollution sources today
• Not the case in the West
• India now at GDP/capita of the US in late 1800s
• Need to get rid of dirty household fuels soon, while dealing 

with modern sources
• Has started to happen, but more emphasis needed



Household air pollution, health, and climate change: cleaning the air

Jose Goldemberg, Javier Martinez-Gomez, Ambuj Sagar, and Kirk R Smith
Environmental Research Letters, 2018

In which year 
did 80% of 
households 
begin
cooking 
with gas?
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India
• Concern about “social benefits” for village households using solid 

fuels has led to a massive program to connect them to clean gas fuel 
– 80+ million poor households connected to LPG in 3 years
– 90% of country now connected
– Focus now on enhancing usage

• Households also responsible for ~30% of ambient PM2.5, but not 
included in national air pollution action plans

• And yet, surprisingly, cleaning up households alone will be enough 
to allow India to reach its national air pollution standards.







Proceedings of the National 
Academy of Sciences 

April, 2019



If PM2.5 emissions from all household
sources are completely mitigated, 187 million 
Additional people would meet the Indian 
annual air-quality standard (40 g/m3) 
compared with baseline (2015) when 239
million people met the standard. 

At 38 g/m3, after complete mitigation of 
household sources, the mean annual national 
population-based concentration would meet 
the national standard, although highly 
polluted areas, such as Delhi, would remain 
out of attainment

Percent of ambient pollution from households



Apte and Pant, PNAS, 2019

Households largest single
contributor to outdoor air
pollution exposure
in Indian



India Burden of Disease, 2017



Indian Burden of Disease
2017
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Indian Burden of Disease
2017

Remaining if
households
use clean fuels



Proceedings National Academy Sciences (2018, Oct)



IPWE = PWEAAP + PWEHAP

where PWEAAP is the population-weighted 
exposure to AAP and PWEHAP is the additional 
population-weighted exposure to HAP. 
(excluding any contribution from AAP) 

i = county                     j = urban/rural
k – fuel type







Proceedings of the National 
Academy of Sciences 

In press, 2019



Scenario 3 – current plan
Scenario 4 – full substitution of solid household fuel



Recent CRA published 2017 in The Lancet
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Needed a Comparative Economic 
Assessment

• Common databases and time periods
• Common models and parameters
• Common agreement on what is included and why
• Common representation of uncertainty
• Peer-reviewed systematically
• Agreed update procedures and time lines



Not all sources are equally important

Best to google “Kirk R. Smith” to
find my website with publications

Thanks to 
many
colleagues in

China,
India,
and the USA 





GBD MAPs Study, Jan 2018









Proceedings National Academy of Sciences (2016), 114: 4887–4892.
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Satellite-based ambient PM2.5

van Donkelaar et al, EHP 2010

45

About 30% from households in India and in
China based on ~10 independent estimates



China recently 
• Reduced household solid-fuel consumption 

was the leading contributor to the decrease 
in national exposure to PM2.5 pollution 
(2005-2015)  -- 90% of reduction

• Even though there was no explicit 
household control policy.

• In contrast, the emission reductions from 
power plants, industry, and transportation 
contributed less to the decrease of exposure 
during this period – 10%. 



China today
• Clean household fuels has become part of recent air 

pollution control policies in northern China – wide area 
around Beijing – BTH region

• With a requirement for 70-80% reduction in use of 
household solid fuels in three years – to gas and electricity

• 4 million households by 2017
• Should be part of national policies
• Ironically, being done not because it helps the villagers, but 

because it helps reduce outdoor air pollution in cities 
• “Type I error”



Proceedings National Academy of Sciences (2017), 113:7756-61.







IPWE = PWEAAP + PWEHAP

where PWEAAP is the population-weighted 
exposure to AAP and PWEHAP is the additional 
population-weighted exposure to HAP. 
(excluding any contribution from AAP) 

i = county                     j = urban/rural
k – fuel type













Satellite-based ambient PM2.5

van Donkelaar et al, EHP 2010

57



Formaldehyde in California in early 2000s

• Wallboard and similar indoor products were producing 
large human exposures to this carcinogen

• California Air Resources Board requested, but was denied 
authority to control indoor air pollution
– Due to consumer-product and tobacco industry opposition

• The CARB staff, therefore, wrote control regulations based 
on ambient emissions

• Was not the right framing, but did the job



Formaldehyde in California: 2007*

• “Current annual average concentrations of formaldehyde in 
ambient air range from 3 to 4 μg/m3  across California, with 
indoor and in-vehicle concentrations typically many times 
higher.” 

• “The risk from exposure to annual average concentrations 
of formaldehyde in ambient air is about 20 to 24 potential 
excess cancer cases per year.”

*PROPOSED AIRBORNE TOXIC CONTROL MEASURE TO REDUCE FORMALDEHYDE EMISSIONS 
FROM COMPOSITE WOOD PRODUCTS,   CARB, Sacramento, March 9, 2007



Formaldehyde, Cont.
• “Within the category of area-wide sources, formaldehyde 

emissions from (various indoor products) in California are 
estimated to be about 900 tons per year.”

• “The (proposed standard) would reduce emissions of 
formaldehyde by about 57%.”

• Health benefit from reduction in outdoor air, however, is 
less than 10% of the total benefit in lower cancer risk with a 
total exposure approach, which is dominated by indoor 
exposures.



Concentration 
(ug/m3)

Weighted 
Exposure

Formaldehyde in California – Concentration versus Exposure

(hr/d)



Strategies 

• Type I: Ignore impact on ambient air, but get rid of indoor 
exposures from solid fuel – India

• Type II: Ignore impact on indoor exposures, but eliminate 
solid fuels to help control ambient air – China

• Type III:  Use jurisdiction over ambient air to control 
indoor exposures – California


